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Perforated Rubber Mat*
Made lr any shape or sise. Lettered as 
desired. Wear liko Iron. We are the 
only manufacturer* of them in Toronto.

THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. CO.
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\T. ■ EVIDENTLY ANNOYED.SPjjan03Rea<llnff “<*»

,linnA~—0 Mede Le,t
Week try 'enable People.

RAPID TELEGRAPHING.SPEECHES.

Ill One Wire Carrie. Over 60,000 ÿorda 
en Hour in Hungary. 0Rng John M. Grady Victim of Hold-Up by 

Four Desperadoes Under 16 
Years of Age.

Nov. 2.—Deep&tdhee from 
further

London,
Buda Pesth announce that 
changes are made in, the system of 
rapid telegraphy which was first de
scribed a year ago. Telegrams are now 
transmitted from Pressburg to Buda

try reveal a sertous condition of physl- ------------ -— , Pesth over one wire at the rate of from
cal degeneracy."—Lord Roberts. ..._ nmunen mo unir 30.000 to 70,000 words an hour.f

“A falsehood which dies hard is the WITNESS HAD CHANGED HIS NAME I A Vienna newspaper describes a die-
tdea that alcoholic stimulants actually «patch which it received by this pro-
give strength and are necessary for the, ---------------- ; ce&s. It consisted ofa strip of stiff
maintenance of health and vigor.”—B. S parchment-like paper bearing _30 words.
Rowntiree, the author of “Poverty." ! And Signed Aillduvlt to Reopen '^iere Xc^w^^yVi^'The 

"I attribute the happiness of women i the words, which were easily read, lhe
nowadays to the university and the bt- *30,000 Salt Lost to the Cuba message occupied 15 seconds In trans- 
cycle.”— Miss Sellar Lake, vice-principal: Company. mission,
of Lady Margaret College, Oxford.

London. Nov. 2.—The keynote of not
able sayings during the week past was 

Here are some things

Lawyer Says He is Guilty of Fraud 
and Collusion in a 

Lawsuit.

at Edinburgh, Wel-lord Rosebery,
comes the Suggestion of a 

Conference.

ear
rvi*common sense, 

worth repeating:
•The recruiting statistics of this coun-

r t'adê

aila d-
! WAS RESCUED BY A POLICEMANcent

was
I •»

o
10 COMPROMISE WITH THE IRISH ;WN-

When Hie Pocket* Were Heine 
Rifled—One Cnngfht, the Other» 

Ran Too Fait.

ext |J2
to Sign In the F*ct 

Landlord* and Tenants 
May Meet.

^es » Hopeful
Thatade I i Four boys, the eldest of whom la 

about 16 years old, resorted to dime 
novel methods Sunday night In an at
tempt to hold up and rob John M. 
Grady of 207 Lamsdowne-avenue. * 

Grady was going to his home down 
St Clarens-avenue between 8 and 9 
o’clock when he was attacked by the 
four boys, who Jumped out from an 
entrance to a lane. Grady's hands 
were pulled behind him and tied with 
a stout oord, and while he was thus 
helpless they assaulted him. Two of 
the youthful thieves were busy rifling 
the man’s pockets When Policeman 
Cronin came to Grady’s assistance. 
The lads ran away, and Alex. Mc- 
Cullogh, 61 Moutray-Btreet was caught 
after a hard chase. The others escap
ed. McCuilogh la charged with at
tempted highway robbery.

d at 
and

v A L II“JOSEPHUS AFRICANUS.’White Plains, N.Y., Nov. 2.—Rather I 
serious charges involving Sir William 
Van Horne of Canada, who is presi
dent of the Cuba Company, which was

Bltoburgh, Nov- 2.—Lord Rosebery, 
-peaking at a crowded meeting here 
yesterday, welcomed the suggestion of 
, conference between the Liberal

leaders.

i■ T! La bo ocher e Grows Sarcastic Over 
Mr. Chamberlain's Proposed Trip. IV

has organized to build railroads and ex- | London, Nov. 2.—Imperial questions 
ploit the undeveloped part of Cuba, naturally take tjie precedence when for- 
were made In the Supreme Court here eign affairs are stagnant. The com pie- 
yesterday before Justice Keogh, when tion of the British chain of communIca- 
a motion was made by counsel for the tiom around the world Is the source of
Cuba Company for a new trial of the legitimate pride and hearty congratula-

The Dally Chronicle remarks In

£He said he was willing to 
to the utmost in his power 

proposal. The
tier After the Manner of the Early Dis

ciples, Doukhobors March on 
Manitoba Boundary.

<Lpromote
the success of such a

Premier, however, repeated his 
home rule, and said 55=tonner

abnegation of 
he did not see 
Liberals coming into power

J \our
any prospect of the 

In (he near
\b«“homely way that the Mother Country 

company for $50,000, the value of one and her children may have things to
Score* War Office. DISCARDED GARMENTS ALONG TRAIL share of stock which he alleged was gay to each other which strangers

He believed that as a matter of ________ presented to him by Sir William as a Africans also™regat-dei
policy the government might give the I part of his compensation for securing ag an event 0; supreme importance,

money, and declared that Government Official*. Following the land for the company in Cuba and even If Mr. LaboUchere invents the sar- 
ooers more ' ,rt havc : , . helping the company get a right of rH,tlc. title “Josephus Africanue," andif be had been Premier be would have Marcher., Pick Them Ip la wa£ thru the island. tte sentimental Spectator protests
made Lord Kitchener Secretary. oi Hope of Peace. The suit was tried before Justice against the notion that a British states-

for War. He criticized the ad- 1 Keogh last March and a Jury gave a „fan must be am émpire trortter. Eng-
miiatration of the War Office severe- Winnipeg, Nov. 2.—The march of the verdict for McLaurin for the full Hahmen will be forced to pay the pen- 
wand said Lord Kitchener ought to Douk!hoboI. army toward Winnipeg con- amount. Sir William Van Horne at alty for the honors heaped uP<m the 
if' wlrvf at home to reform that de- . .. _____ Kûln(, that trial denied that he had promis- proconsul bent out to Darkest Africa.WJ^ent of tiie alrny and should be oinuP8’ the Pilgrimage being almost ar gd tf) McLaurin a Bhare of stick. a Th^?were gladly putting South Africa 
VAe Secretary of War, if necessary, rived at Manitoba boundary. The men- motion for a new trial was made to- out of mind after being preoccupied 

out these ends. tal excitement and Immense physical day on the ground of newly discovered with the subject for many years- Mr.
TOe government’s inefficiency, Lord atraln ot the past we3k has reduced evidence in the shape of an affidavit chamberlain's light cannot be kept

sais bad been shown in the __ ‘ made by Charles A. Johnson, one of under a bushel; they will be romcea to
S j Nation ~ Bill which was a piece of these fanatics to the verge of Insanity, tke company's principal agents in take up the old theme afresh, 
e “mt Toryism and would create if, indeed, the entire crowd are not now Cuba, purporting to give the substance 
üum war In every parish. absolutely Insane. If their condition is of a conversation which Johnson had

No compromise. not relieved immolately, death or the with McLaurin at Santiago de Cuba,
. —„ further said it was in which the latter said that no stockJ^.J^tte Literate to remove mad house will be the end of this mob had been promised to him, and that 

®e aULÏ|bie belief from the minds of of scantily clothed, starving wretches, he did not know what he was going 
truth that any Independent parlia- Despite their past suffering», how- to get for his services-£LInoSr anything leading up thereto ! ^ ^ DoukhLrs trudge steadily ™s be^had ^«t

L, entertained bv Great Britain. _ “ _ ... and in it Johnson alleged he nad justmold be mteraaineo^t Jt would towards the east, straggling ahead with- returnea from Cuba and had not heard
He was cou]d be developed out order and extending along the road of McLaurln's statements before. With
îwmTthe basis of local bodies a scheme . several miles. They continue buoy- this affidavit was one submitted by 
from tne l Scotland, Ire- . . . .. . . Str William Van Horne of the sameapplicable J? England, tooo^ ^Ueve ed up with the hope of finding Jesus, date |n whlch sir william said he
land ana w business relating to and every question is answered by some knew Johnson, that 'he had teen an 

domestic concerna reference to the object of their search- employe of the company, and that his
PM^yRedmond'# recent announcement They have cagt off all their heavy cloth- wcre ln 1 e ne 0
Irish un^p^blem t musTuL graced- ^no^Utin^'â^aVgedlfkê G^r^Pc0vin^toi!f rounsBl'^for^Mc-

^."h» quite changed the character pictu^!^' ^ £h° '"

£c‘.„„ A. mj~.ag.aR.
have progressed toward the idea of a Jected by government agents, and will ^al'nst who^ three
conference between landlords and ten presumabiy be kept until the pilgrims «Jy JL ’ embezzlement^ were
lots. regain a glimmering of reason. Fresh ‘nâictments for embez^emem were

NOTHING FOR THE IRISH. ““^Y^t “fare^Jol- ^thaf Sir William knew that John-

New York. NOV. 2.-T*e ^eTtioTat ! ..Jhe mteion^ said^Mr. ^ovlngton.

—* - fen,*
question, and his Chesterfield speech 6^' near approach of the Doukho- H*rne knew that this man had chang-
IS reaffirmed, with ample evidences OI bora to Manitoba is engaging the at- ed his name.
Scotch satisfaction with his course tention of the provincial government, 
anfi of personal loyalty to his lçadet- and Bteps are being taken to deal with 
ship, If he chooses to assume ta.e re- ; the invadèra In the event of the 
■PcmslbUities of ©olitioal direction or mlnlon authorities continuing lncap- 
the party which stands in urgent need ab]e ^ inducing the enthusiasts to 
of mors statesmanlike control and d<.alat from their present purpose.
epilation than it now receives from Sir -------------------------------
Henry Campbell- B annerman. Lprd 
Rosebery also ha» the advantage of 
-being wholly in sympathy with the

Isuit of Peter McLaurin against the ua n
h a c
owl-

:hest

future.
tI

' Ï. -.

Israel (not quite over the fence) : Guess that kettle make him pretty 
He take a pretty big piece out of my clothes.n d

mad.are
HALF A MILLION DOLLAR FIRE.fhow 

esult 
Is at- 
fopt- 
their

V1LJ0EN WOULD CO AGAINST MAD MULLAH.
London, Nov. 2—The Boer Commandant Viljoen has written a 

which he offers his services to the Bntun 
enlisted -to take the field against the forces of

St. Pierre, Miquelon, for the Fomrth 
Time Burned Down,

St John’s, NfW. Nor. Z—Tbrn ToWn 
of St Pierre, Miquelon, ha# been de- 
vaatated by fire. A destructive con
flagration started last night and swept 
the main portion of the town.

The governor's house.
The Government Building;
The Court House,
The building occupied by the Min

istry of Marine,
The Roman Catholic Cathedral,
The Presbytery,
The school* and a number of other 

buildings were destroyed.
It has not yet teen learned how the 

fire originated. There was no wind 
last night else the entire town would 
probably , have been completely ohlltar- 

The Lehigh Valley road Is handling ^
- , n . C|„ n.rap at much of this trade. The two principal Bven a, it is the extent of the «B-Toronto Dealers rlx Price at centres (rom which coal la Shipped north very far reaching, and the

eo , ,.on„ 1 Het and west are Buffalo and Ogdensburg. flnanclal lose will probably reach belt
$2 in Advance or Last The longest single carry for anthracite million dollars.

v.of-c o_tf> is to Buffalo. From this point a reahip- There wa# no loss of life on serious
Year S Kate. ment Is necessary. The yarious depots accWenfc

„ _ . , xao Tribune to- aVe making every effort to lay in tteir The jd epread of til# eonflagratlon
New York, Nov. -—The Tr bu wlnter supply before the waterways are wafl d(lePto t^e trifling water supply,

day sai-s: — frozen, because transportation ratesare and to tbe fact that St- Pierre has no
Where the dealers are frankest, it greatly Increased when it become ate ^ fighting appliances.

—■ - - *«r ;s=üs’“-ss£‘K»s zztzjrijxrjz
immedlaje^prospec ^ thls city. Toronto c^eaJers^W0»» to Sun- to of the French

For the coming three weeks, the claims fay nighti^ad ruRbPd this colony of St. Pierre and ^fiu-eton on
of the notth are paramount. By Nov. the^new attributing points on the the southeast B‘<*e £üy hu\U^f stole

Sr^USTSSA SRI - « — « — “ l kaiser a mighty hunter.
not represented and did not even, know from the gagtern depots. As one big - ftuxtuge ot anthrac1:.1 <\ 7o-Er , wholeY-tie deaier put it yesterday.J^ ^^dayj about Few

The Harvey,Van Norman Co„ Limit- ‘hat^ ^r^as'admlttedThat house. hand “will’suffer in this case, as t sure"^ be^n advanra o^'J^or Berlin, Nov. 2.—The Royal Gamekeep-

ed, wholesale boot and shoe dealers, the author did not know the clerk, but always.” £“ery: ‘t leafl over last year. This is era’ Bureau has kept a record! of the
at 87-89 West Front-street, announce the judge said he incurred a An excellent ^ anThra- owing to th increased lake freight william’s hunting. During

municipal movement, both to the Hi. Being Nervo» U | that they are retiring from business- lafto Xmte^atiriluteTtHe tS'rrthJ’n de- chargé and a dollar additional at the thirt^yeer-te ha# «lied 47^443 piece,
metropolis and the proymees, and tills j Ofllcially Denied. The business was organized 20 years mogt immoral conduct without first mand extends as far west as Duluth, mine._________ __ _________ '-i îLE?fîL' oLo-i ,^u/ T11.50S h aires
Is the souri» of poiitiaal strength wh ; , „ -he rumor ago ln Hamjlton under the name of ascertaining that no misapprehension ..... ' ' ' ’ r.rrir-CDC’ or rabbits and 18,891 pheasants.
a determined attack has been made! st_ Petersburg, Nov- 2.—The rumor Qrr Harvey & co„ and 14 years ago couId fon0w --------’ * — • /,T nrrirCDC or raooiLs ai o,
upon the progressive principles of lo- tJjat {he Czar 3uffering from a ner- it ^-as removed to Toronto, the firm 1

aTTsrnJS."Tsr« — —»»«- — ». zs*?sr&s sn-snssz sfÆrs arsr £"kirffijymr-r”* aasagitation in flavor of the taxation of grraph to Livadia to attend Hit> Ma,* Harvey. A prosperous
land in addition to the rental values, esty, is officially denied. , tradp Vvas- built up, and the reason
That agitation is increasing steadily The Czar received and entertained_ t _ for the retirement of the firm 
fn importance. A northern confer- lunch a special Tur-kish rn-issic^u, ^ , , . th t they have other
«tee. with one thousand delegates, will by Turkan Pasha, at Yalta, yesterday, from the^field w", occupy their
be held next week at Newcastle-on- «..Intinn a line-ether
Tyne. This is the issue of the neaj> MURDER BY DYNA. I “hJhunrtinc has been leased by the
future, which will strengthen the ---------- r-o Limited, who in-
Iiberal party to the metropolis and In Weapon of « Deranged Aaaaaeln Robe *- .P • , t for the
the provinces. Kill. Two. Injures Other.. ^ufa‘?ura of maniles and ladies'

letter to Bail Roberts in 
Army if the Boers are 
the Mullah in Somaliland.

It was announced from Johannesburg Oct. 31 that a number of 
former Boer commandant, and British officers had offered their services 
and these of 1000 men, half British and half Boers, for duty in

e- TO SEARCH TIBER'S BED.
ping 
bvet> 
suits 
ktter 

put 
pthin 
nther 
Ke a 
boat.

Hope, to FindItalian Professor
Many Prleele». Relic. Somaliland.

2—Prof. Giro Nlspllandit Rushing Coal to Canada 
By Lake Transportation

Rome. Nov.
Obtained leave from the autjrori-has

ties to search thioroly the bed of the 
He is confident that theRiver Tiber.

which the sluggish stream 
ac-mud over

flows contains objects winch on 
count of their artistic >nd intrinsic 
value are almost priceless, because for 
ages the Romans cast their most val
uable possessions into the Tiber as of- 

Besides these

Of

that In ferings to the «rods, 
the professor expects to find an ex
traordinary variety o£ curious things 
in the "way of armor worn by many 
soldiers who at different times were 

on the banks and 
The professor

crate
ults.

ven
des. ! 
tical 
tun,

killed to Kittles 
bridges of the Tiber, 
also hopes to find valuables cast into 
the stream by early Christians.

00 WARNING TO NOVELISTS.
nits, from

French Clerk, YVho Answered Des
cription of Character, Wine.

tew
:k.

the
■lm-'

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS.
Do-

Du A SO Years Has Brought Dow*Van Norman Co. Premise.
;Hnrvey

teurS By Simpson Co. for Fnotory.F 5.50, 
I their 
them 
kwell

47,443 Piece, of Game.
/

4CZAR IS NOT ILL.wout

;igh- i
irist-

are
SPAN HAS A “TR\CY.illing

WEEK OF TONIC.

London, Nov. 2.—The King ha* re
turned to London after a week of 
good weather at Newmarket, where he 
has enjoyed the racing, and teen driv
ing and shooting with Intimate friends. 
Hls week to the open air ha# been a 
fine tonic.

are Society Will HoldLONG SLEEPER AWAKES, Benefit 
Annual Meeting Dec. 13.

MutualBandit Terrorise* Country, Defying 
Police and People Alike.

horn.
lilver New York Girl Talk, for 13 Min

utes, Then Belnpees Into Coma. Montreal. Nov. 2„-The regular roeet- 
the Dominion Commercial Tra- 
Mutual Benefit Society was

Paris, Nov. 2.—Spain has a reincar
nation of Tracy by the name of Tori- 
blo, who sets the police and people

tog of

held this afternoon, and the following 
officers were elected: President, J, F. 
Lesueur, re-elected: Vice-President, A.

Charles

New York, Nov. 2.—Nellie Corcoran,
the young girl who has been in a state j 
of coma for the last sixteen days in alike at defiance.
St. Vincent's Hospital. In spite of the 
efforts of the doctors, sat up to bed at ter to the mountain of Gravias with 
7 a.m. yesterday and asked the nurse, two gendarmes who struck oat'npur- 
who was sitting by her bedside, where suit of torn, «e outdistanced them, 
she was She told her name and age, out,noticing a peasant to the field, took 
»ne was. one refuge behind him for a minute, and

settling his gun across the frightened 
man’s shoulder, fired at one of the 
gendarmes, wounding him seriously.

He goes to and fro in the villages, 
committing thefts, and the gendarmes 

He even appears

Despatches tell of his recent encoun-ap-
LEADBR AMONG WOMEN MUD.

Antwerp,
Huygens, a leader of the Socialistic 
and feministic movement In Holland, 
committed suicide yesterday. She wa* 
a widow, but wa* to have been mar
ried soon.

Eng-
esses

Treasurer,McA. Murphy:
Gurd: Directors for 1902—Messrs. Da
vid Watson. F. S. Cote. Max Mhydooh, 

Christie, and E. H. Copeland; 
Directors for 1906—Messrs. John Har
die. C. M. Mills. Elex. Peden. J. W. 
Rousseau and D- M. Campbell. The 
date of the annual meeting was then 
fixed for Saturday, 13th December.

2.—Mrs. CorneliaNov.see
and IShe told her name and age, 

and conversed freely- fi>r about fifteen 
minutes.

Chicago. Nov. 2.—A dynamite bomb. wear, 
the weapon of a deranged assassin, j 
blew up the home of Joseph Kordeek 
in Chicago Heights to-day, killing 
two members of the family outright William 
and Injuring several others. The 
house was set on fire and burned, 
while that of a neighbor caught fire ' william 
amd was also destroyed. , knnwn farmers

The dead: Joseph Koirdeck. arms, - pieman Webster of this
and legs blown off; Lucy Kordeek,, fa ther .... ,
aged 2 years, body blown to pieces, city, is in a serious rendition a

Mrs. Lucy Kordeek. home, lot 3, on the second concession
On Friday last, Mr.

IMPERIAL HOUSE OF COMMONS J. N. ;....... ......... She said she had no recol
lection of anything that has passed, 
and wanted to know what day of the 
week it was. When told she had teen 
asleep for over two weeks, she was 
astounded. At the end of a quarter 
of an hour she relapsed into a state 
of coma, but can be easily aroused, 
and. the doctors say, she will now 
probably get well.

FARMER’S BAD FALL.Steady Coarse of Conservative Ma
jority, Which Rises Above ISO.

London, Nov. 2.—The Conservative 
majority ln the House of Commons 
works like a well oiled political ma
chine. The revolt of Lord Hugh Cecil 
and the High Churchmen Is the excep
tion that proves the rule. Day after 
day and hour after hour the govern- The Injured:
ment supporters assemble and follow ptkh blown off right side, injured in- of East York.

Priüïe Minist('r into the division ternally. may die; seven children, who , working in the loft of his
!?!?by- The majority often rises above escaped were injured, but not serious- hern ‘whe^he accidentally fell down

' se,ldom fa,ls, bplow 100’ W,h!'e ly’ tie hatihwav He was rendered un-
the Liberal muster is never complete, ----- -------------------------- Conscious and has not since regained
the government benches are invar- SENSATION IN LONDON. f?„ lost night the doctors
Th'y.ful1 and discipline is not relaxed. ---------- held out no hopes for his rêÿpveiy.
This impregnable defence of a measure Another S<*«m<1al of Wilde Type on Webster is 73 years of age.,
which is not in any sense popular and RVe of Discovery,
excites no enthusiasm is a tribute to 
Mr. Balfour’s admirable leadership. It 
also indicates a dogged determination 
under party pressure to enact the 
Education Bill and clear the ground 
for other measures on which the gov
ernment can appeal to the country in 
the course of two or three years, whe
ther there are grumblers in the ranks 

whips have an easy re
source for enforcing discipline, the 
bare suggestion of a premature ap
peal to the country on the education 
question sufficing to bring the waver- further publicity. 
ers into line. Apathy prevails, bur ex
cept when Mr. Balfour rebukes Lord 
Hugh Cecil, the Tory phalanx .remains 
•olid.

It is now conceded by the govern
ment supporters that the <-hief work of 
the next session will be the enactment 
of the Irish Land Bill, aiming at a 
more comprehensive settlement than 
Fir Charles Wyndham's first project.
The contemplated appointment of Sir 
A. Mac Donnell as permanent Vn 1er 
Secretary seems to foreshadow . this 
result. That measure* according to the 
Tory forecasts, w’ill naturally be fol- .
lowed by a redistribution bill, by which I vin('p. August 15. by a. mob, ana tne 
the voting strength of th^Nationalists punishment of other officials implicat- 
ln the House of Commons will be ma- e<^ *n *hG crime, 
terially reduced. This program will 

. enable the government, to appeal to the 
country on the Irish question rather 
than that of education, and will embar- 
rass the Liberal opposition, since Lord 
Rosebery and Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman are at variance respec ting 
the Home Buie policy. Lord Roso- 
bory, who addressed an enthusiastic 
Scotch audience last night, has separ
ated himself from the Irish cause, and 
done much to conciliate the Noncon
formists in condemning the Education 
Bill without reserve. The Nonconform
ists are also irritated by the abstention 
of the Nationalist members from thn 
debates in the House of Commons and 
by the evidence that the Irish vote will 
be lost for the government candidate 
because the English Roman Catholics 
are satisfied with the Education Hill.
The Nonconformists, after voting for 
Irish Home Rule, now finds that- the 
Nationalists have deserted them on the 
Question which the ultra Protestants 
consider of urgent importance, and 
they aire disposed to follow Lord Rose
bery’s advice and abandon the policy 
which divided the Liberal party in the 
crisis of Gladstone's fortunes.

•rpet,
loose Webster l.«conscious Since

.ble Fedora* and Alpine*.
There’» a difference In 

Sps. these hatn-a Fedor»
__ J always has a narrow,
jRggjn sharply • turned brim» HE' while the Alpins has a 

wide brim and ample 
9|F flexible crown. Both 
<5 hats are popular awd 

fashionable toe 
general wear.

IMCCN3 ^ eo,. of Yon**
and Temperance-streets.

thirty cases of 
in slate, grey and 1a

Friday and. Will Die.

43 pursue him to vain, 
to have a double, but the false Toribio 

lo be caught than the real, 
of the province has

Webster, one of the best 
ir, York County., and

FROM MONTREAL . TO CLEVELAND.
is no more 
The governor 
offered 2000 pesetas for his capture.wide. 

;e of
Montreal. Nov. 2.—Rev. T. 8, Mc- 

Amertaan 
has ac- 

to Calvary Church,

Williams, pastor of the 
Presbyterian Church here, 
•cepted a call 
Cleveland. Ohio.

im. PAPER FOR THE NERVOUS.SPIRIT OF ZOLA MEETS RENAN49 v' veryThat May Be lit Vien
na-, Launched.

1 writer Interviewed Tlirn 
Medium of Table-Tipping.

x The Din-New Venture,DccenMeil

with NAPOLEON’S NIECE ILL.
bank director,Paris, Nov. 2—A Temps correspon- Vienna, Nov. 2.—A

,.his Week responded to an invi- assisted by two friends who are lawyers, Par|s, Nov. 2.-The Princess Mathilde, 
Sociological Institute to has decided to publish a newspaper for niece of the great Napoleon, is ill, and

Catastrophes like that her physicians jiold out no hope of hel

med \ received on Friday 
these. They are 
bdack only—new Panama brim#» beei 
finish—one seventy-five each.

:cep
uiel
,rpet

dent
tation of the

with the spirit of Zola ! nervous persons.
The reporter asked questions and at toupset the

Zola’s spirit replied. He knew t e ' wpj he treated in a soothing
interlocutor, but refused to spell Ws ner RO aa not to disturb sensitive peo- 
name. The reporter then asked if he director has invited some news-
had met Renan. The table began to * r men of prominence in Austria and 
dance furiously, and the reply was a. ^ ^' y to send descriptions o.t a num- 
very distinct "Yes, Zola has already Gemaoy^ gt1rrinet occurrences tr^t- 
met Renan." „ the ed in this way. and he offers larg

"Ask him if they agree. said the , ^ for the best work.

converse50 GEO. GUILLETT, EX-M.P., SHOT recoveiy. A LITTLE COOLER.tendon. Nov. 2. A (remendous sensation 
was caused here to-day by the statements 
that another scandal of the Oscar Wilde While D.cU Shooting Hls Cm. Ex- 
type was about to become public property. PlodeU-Thomb Almost Severed.
It is asserted that the man wliose name Is peterboro, Nov. 2.—George Guillett. 
i-nnncM-ted with the affair, and who Is a , , , , .pwr hîs lied the country, but there is rx-M.P.. of Ce,bourg, was out duck 
every reason to believe that ho Is at pie near his Stanley Lake reel-
s-ent lying 19 at au KngfiÆ watiring pho^ flen(,e when lhe barrel of his gun ex-
frimTn auatoed hmguuge this moVnin?. ploded and his left hand was terribly 
! à evèreEffort will 1)9 exerted to prevent lacerated, the thumb being almost #ever- 

3 i d. He paddled with one hand to Wind
sor’s farm, near Burleigh, where a sur 

j gcon was procured, 
the use of his hand.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nor. 1.— 
(8 p.m.)—A few scattered showers have •#■ 
cirri'd to-day In Ontario and Quebtc, hut 
the weather ln these provinces, ag well as 
elsewhere in Canada, has been generally 
fair. A severe storm is situated near tse 
Bermuda Islands, but it is not likely to 
reach the Maritime Provinces.

Minimum, and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, zero—8; Victoria, 48—52; Kam
loops. 42-50; Edmonton, 20-30; Qn Appelte. 
24-50; Winnipeg, 26-56; Port Arthur, 44- 
46- PaiTWkound, 44-«2; Toronto, 40-6*.

32—54; Montreal, 84—64; Quebec

Monuments. f
The McIntosh Granite * Marble Com- 

oany, Limited, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street. 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route.

MARRIAGES.
WORTH—SANDERSON—At St. Clement's 

Church, Eglinton, on Nov. 1, by Rev. T. 
W. Powell, Author Worth, to Annie San- 
derson.

or not. The

^Thc table signified that the illustrious 
writers are not harmonious.

SANK a SPANISH STEAMER. ,

British

AL. ROBERTS COMES HOME.

Wanted to Die In 
Toronto.

Actor DEATHS.
HYDflNG—On Sunday, Nov. 2, Gertrjdc, 

wife of Sorauel Ryding. and daughter of 
Hewitt, West Horton,

Veteran
FOR AN EXECUTION. He will not loseEDICT Ottawa,

32—50; Halifax, 42-56.
Probabilities.

Lake* «nd Georarl*-*! B*y— 
Strong eonthweeterly to northwest
erly winds; showers at first, the* 
elearingr; a. little cooler.

Ottawa and Upper &t. I^iwrenee- Freeh 
nl(1.,se ,.ODV to strong southerly, gradually shifting to

pCiS piea&e cop. . , _ -, westerly, winds; mild and showery, follow-
HILL—At her late home, In the Township ^ to.n|gbt by clearing and slightly «-ooler. 

of Whitchurch, in the County of Yo- k, Lower St. l>awrenee and Gulf-Winds In- 
Mrs. Mary Hill, relict of the late Alexan- "^“^^«toriy “nallyr shiftinTS 
der Hill, and mother of the Rev. Newton , southwesterly ; unsettled and showery.
Hill of this city, and of the late Her. Maritime-Fair and mild 10 day. becoming

Nov. : showery during the night or early on I ues-
dY.iikc Superior—Fresh to st-ong westerly, 
graduallv ghlftlhg ;o southeast, w'nds; gen
erally fair and not much change ln tempira-
1 “Manitoba—Fair and mi d today; 
showery to-night or during Tues .iy.

York. Nov. 2.—AI Roberts, an2. — TheOfficial to Be lle- 
Lack of Protection.

Nov.
Rpgulus. Captain McMuI- 

for Alexandria, has 
She reports

NewLondon. the late James 
Lancashire, ln her 38th year.

Fureral from her late residence. 206

Chinese Military 
capitated for whose last appearance wasJOSEPH TO ROBERTS. old' actor, 

made with "A Florida Enchantment 
Madison Square Theatre, has 
his home in Toronto to die.

steamer St. 
len. from Shields

£B feHEFz
decapitation during the South African war Emperor 

Francis Joseph sent Lord Roberts an

\ put in at Gravesend.
having collided with and! sunk to gone to
Spanish steamer Enero, Captain Del-! Mr. Roberts for the past month has
=•»• stjsss sn&ys&s; g-s.* •sssisa&“«r.

drowned. The physician.s decided that
; an operation would be necessarily fa- 
i tal, and told the actor that his illness 

was mortal.
"Well, doctor." said the game old

player, ”1 want to die where I was, Kdwani Hill; died Sunday morning, 
born. Do you think I can stand the; at the r|[)e agc of 90 years.
tr"Nott°in°your°pre8ent condition” was! Kuoeral Tuesday afternoon, 
the reply, “but we can build you up HBOK-On Nov. 2nd, 190-, at 120 1 A.cy 
sufficiently to permit your transporta-! street, Harold Alphonsns Heck, aged .s 
tion to Canada in safety."

So. after a fortnight ln the hospital,
Roberts gained enough strength for 
the trip.

West Dundns-strect, Toronto Jonction, to 
St. Jehu’8 Church, at 2.30 p.m., thence 
in Prospect Cemetery. Bolton, Eng., pa

st thev
\ of an edict ordering the

Hie fiiinese military offictel. w.‘ i ,ug^]^an fleld pn of a new pattern. 
refused protection to the Bri ■ wh|cll was effectively used against the
S""» Cten Chou Ho Nan Pro Boers during the advance on Pretoria.

With
the crew of the Enero were

accident occurred Friday nightye, arc
Th,-
off Dungeness.

MOKE INVASION FROM L'.S. Edwards * Company. Chartered Ac 
countants. 26 Weltington Sti East. -Geo. 
Edwards. F C. A.. A. H. Edwards.d Winnipeg, Nov. 2.—A company from 

United States is nenotiatin™ for 
the purchase of 14,000 acres of land 

London. Nov. 2.—Everything is in 1 near Wpst Selkirk for the cultivation 
readiness for the opening of the tri ll , f sugar ^ets and for the erection of a 
of Gerald Sifton at 1 o'clock to-mor- factory at that point.
row. Mr. Justice Britton, the trial 6 --------------
judge, will arrive in the city on Mon
day morning. R. C. Clute, K.C.. of 
Toronto, who will conduct the prose
cution. arrived here yesterday morn
ing. and during the day went over the 

with Crown Attorney Magee.

I SIFTON TRIAL TO-DAY. the MORGAN’S BIG COAL DEAL.

London, Nov. 2.—The Press Associa
tion reports that J. P- Morgan is ne
gotiating to obtain the North Stafford
shire coal fields. The price will be 
several million pounds, t

iocal
months.

Funeral from above residence on Mon-1 Protect Yonr Hotut.
A good horse is as good as a $200 

Its worth may be worthless 1f 
don't have it shod with Dun

lop Horse Shoe Pads before the know 
comes.

Harris, manufacturing furrier. 
OT >rk at moderate prices, 
specialty. 71 King West.

day, Nor. 3rd, at 3 p.m.
SOMERS- At te Mars, Iowa, on Friday 

October 31st. 1002. Susan Larimer, wife 
oi Dr. Robert H. Somers and daughter 
of thc Rev. Dr. Burr of Lnndle, Dundee,

James 
First-lass 
Refitting a 
first flat.

oons,
ocing

bill.
youCanada %ÎÜ3&

14-!6 King Street Bast.
KILLED 26 LABORERS.

COAL «0.25 A TON. St. Petersburg, Nov. 2—The half 
constructed barracks at the Town of

case
■ Scotland.

Funeral will take place on Monday 
November 3rd Inst., at 3 p.m., from the 

of her father-in-law, Frank

Buffalo,Nov. 2.—Anthracite coal Jump
ed up 50 cents a ton yesterday morn- 

; ing and when any of the fuel! can be 
• i i ifVvi i n fi Fhf nr ice is $0.25 8. ton, instcttd Scranton. Nov. 2.—The mine Strike ; as^t was during the month of

Commission left for Hazleton at 11 " K
o'clock to-night to spend four days m uciooer. 
further acquainting themselves with 
the physical features of mining.

h7 Window. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Dynamite L'nde-r a,
Pari«? Nov» 2.—A dynamite cartridge Czenstochau collapsed to-day, killing 

was exploded "'under -the window of a twenty-six laborers and injuring forty- 
coal miner at St. Etienne last night and flve others, 
caused some damage.

Try the Decanter at Thomas'.
LEFT FOR HAZLETON. Frees.(75 At.

ESE.'vEE;'::;E.;S.§
La Champagne.. ^ Rotterdam
Nom-dam.............Boston   Liverpool
Ehonls._•............".MovlUe.....................Montr.nl
Bavarian.........,,,Liverpool ... New York

........ - ••• B~t0n

residence
Somers, Esq., 32 Avenue-road. (Dundee, 
Scotland, papers please copy.) 

WALTON—On Friday, the 31st October, 
1U02, Robert F. Walton of H.M. Customs. 
Toronto. In hls 57th yea r- 

Funeral private, from his late residence 
544 Ontarlo-street, Toronto, on Monday 
the 3rd November, at 3 o'clo k. Inter 
ment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

88

H^ŒJ“^.‘!hTofonCS.
and Montreal. Ottawa and Washington,

Cigar Half Price.
Margerette. Japs, Arabellas, Principe 

de Gato, and La Arrow, clear Havana: 
also imported Manila Cigars, all at 5c 
each: limit flve to each customer Sold 
only at new store, 128 Yonge-street.

>5
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Conservative Ward elections: Two, 
Victoria Halil Four. Broadway Hell; 
Five Euclid avenue Hall.

Muloek Club, address by Postmaster- 
General Mulock, St. Georges Hall. S
r John Thomas Concert Co. -f Boston, 
Massey Hall, 8 p m.

not Have a drink at one of our fountains 
Should be found everywhere- Canada 
Foundry Company. Limited, 14-16 King 
Street East.

in
Six o'clock dinner at New Carlton Hotelare

BBB pipes 50c Each,
These Pipes are less than cost,; silver 

mounted shapes- straight and - bent. 
Alive Bollard, 128 Yonge-street. j

If Not. Wny Not ? .
Life is uncertain Have you accident, special 

sickness, elevator, or employes liability insur
ance Î Walter H. Blight, Medical Buildi 
Phone 2770.0 ling.
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